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BOPマーケティングの一視角
―「貧困層」を消費者にするために―
石 川 和 男＊
Abstract
In the present world, about 1/6 of population people live for one
dollar or less a day. The consumer in the advanced country should
support it so that the poorest segment of the population may grow
up to the consumer though the influence that poverty brings is
variously pointed out. The one cut is “ fair trade”, and it is neces-
sary to work for the enterprise as part of the social responsibility.
Especially, the big enterprise should take the lead and it work.
Moreover, the infiltration of the concept of “ the social responsi-
bility consumption(SRC)” of it is not concluded voluntarily but
paying attention even to the procurement source is necessary for
the consumer in the advanced country for our consumption. The
enlightening activity to make the responsibility of the consumer
in the advanced country conscious is necessary for solving prob-
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